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More Bonds '
By ROBERT BLAINE

The State University of New York
said Saturday that $600 million in
construction work may be halted unless
more construction bonds were sold.

"We are having difficulty selling
[construction] bonds," SUNY
spokesman Russ Gugino said yesterday.
"If investors don't buy municipal bonds
from the city, they won't buy them
from the State University. Investors just
aren't buying municipal bonds,' he said.

A work halt could begin within a few
weeks unless the State Housing Finance
Agency can sell $133 million in short
term notes by this Friday. This stoppage
could affect 5,000 to 6,000 jobs,
Gugino said.

"The State Universfty has always
been a very good risk with theme bonds
paying them back at very low Interest
rates," Gugino said.

SUNY Celor Ernest Boyer and
Board of Trues Chairman l
Moore sent a t o P
Gerald Ford dating that the New York
City crisis has had a "devastati-

_t" on Unkenity bond Wsa.Tbey
urpd Ford to help the city out of its
impendin defult which would vesult in
ineased econfidence In the bond
market.

Headth Sciences Center Diector J.
Howad Oaks said that "I am pbeased to
see the teleam being sent to Ford. I am
ertain that central admint n Is
doing all they can." HSC would be the
hardest hit in any co uction hadt.
HSC project urenty ompriSe
$219,474,000 of the $252,769,000

Must Be Sold
worth in progress at Stony Brookl .

Oaks said that the quality of
education in HSC would be severely
impaired and that the accreditations o f
the Instite uld would be jeopardi ed- 'toe
may low many aculty membe a
result," he said.

When asked what the state of the
buildings would be if construction was
halted, Gugino said that "i nomore
money becomes available, it is
conceivable for the buildf [in the
HSC] to stay 93 percent completed."
The teaching tower in HSC is 93 percent
completed, the hopital is only 18
percenlt completed, and the other
building ae 30 pere nt completed.

University sokeswoman Alexis
White said that the buidngs IVoaI
could not wit ad polongd
We MIJi1g. on t01
buld ing will p b 5s p," he sadd.

ITo pick up aW start work [on the
buildig at a later date," Faciles
Planning DhrW r add,
"would cost more money and me a

very largeeooi impact.
n

Two weeks po to tis that
onstrucon =my halt, SUNY

announced a d moatorium an now
a ncfftzction acs the state. SUNY's
prolems bhave been gbnerally attributed
to the threat of default on bond
peyment by New York Ciy and the
effect of that threat on state bonds. "In
the municipal bond market, you need
security and confidence," Guno sad.
"If the federal go Ien t would help
out the city, it would generate more
confidence."
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strctre wfl be built be sodd.
The Nassau colege to in ta t

the county i not pin b e
nann. &h y saod SO other

counties have opted to sae In the
finan -INg of their W Mw-y a w lg.

The CiyUWnerty of Now York'
proets that msay be oadered suspndl d

today wn at the Net* Acmit Centw,
in Harlem, Hunter CQfee to mi*WU

M on and WOW h
Bronx.

SaWy epasld tdat the
authority is not broke and that tSe
d necinin to ped nstraction was
madle in ime for the state to be. able to
afford to finish e - .pmeow- of
construction.

Sharkey explined that bonds a"
notes sold by the Dolntar Autbodity
were for specific eb Money nu
out for the Naa t, whilthefo
is enough 'money to cont^1ue
construction for a yearat other seises id ..-.

Sharkey said that even it the ordet is
given to suspend work at- Hunr, it
would take months before the
consuction work could be entirely
halted. He said the bul required
deep excavation neo and
rise buildings. Wor would have to
continue until te fou an
completed up to pound kvd, about 70
feet from the deepest paut of tae
excavation, he si. -

w ~~~~~~
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Aft"y (APr-Jrbe stat Dormitory
Authority, running low of money, bat
ordd a suspnsion of construction at
Nassau Community College and is
contempr siar sUspnsi ordens
for three major City Uc.ty of ew
York projects.

te announcement came Saturday En
State University Chancellor Ernest
Boyer find off a telegram to Pseaset
Gerald Ford, warning him that nearly
$6 million in univsity pes ee
slowdowns or shutdowns unless federal
action can avert a default by New York

sCity.
William Sharkey, executive director

of the authority, said S ty the
agency lacked sufficient funds to
continue the work at the community
college at Mitchell Field. 'Me state
agency has been unsuccessful in
attempts to sell bonds and notes to
finance construction at the project,
Sharkey said.

Last week, Governor Hugh Carey
asked Ford for a $576 million dollar
loan to help such state agencies
continue their- programs. At that time,
he said the Medical Care Faclities
Financing Corporation and the
Environmental Facilities Corporation
faced imminent default. Alstrugling
financially ae the authority and the
Housing Finance Agecny.

As of Friday more than 300 men
were working on the Nasau project,
Sharkey said. He said essential work will
continue until a particular phase of
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By DAVID GILMAN
Campus Safety Director George

Marshall denied cdagd leveled by a
Chemsty professor recently that the
used of the chemical Dursban to
exterminate roahes in dormitory
cooking areas presents a health hazard to
students.

Manhall said that although the
chemical is of thei dangerous
organo-phoqhate type, it is used in such
highly diluted solutions that even direct
contact with it would not generate illness.
Chemistry Professor Ted Goldfarb has
urged that the chemical should be
avoed d of the concentration
used.

9yed ind antly
Complaints gd the use of the

pesticide s early last month, when
a a aisnto ld Stakn
October 9 that e na spray the
lethal toxin 2dminantly. The MA,
who wished to remain anonymous,
chagd that B and L ExIerminators of
Sm W y Du - near, and

que y on, object such as
towels and eadng utensils

"The D a aa atsinst
conta td, I h

_okeixfe* 'sad 111.al 'Thle
exterminators here uhe tO cemice] in
on a *5 to .50 suon, so t en if
a pIo bad used a Iota ia fork
they won 't got sik."

1 1isaaD sid that while there are les
hazarous pesticides available, they are

not as effective as Dursban in the control
of insects. B and L Exterminators has said
that use of Dursban has enabled
exterminators here to achieve an 85
percent control of the roaches in
dormitories.

"Read the Label"
But Goldfarb challenged Marshall's

qualifications in maintaining that the
chemical used is harmless. "All he
[Mashall] has to do is read the label,"
said Goldfarb, "if Dursban is used in such
highly diluted solutions as to not affect
humans, then it won't kill the roaches -
because the chemical hurts mammals as
well."

Marshall disagreed. 'The size of the
roach is measure in micrograms compared
to the full grown size of the human
being," he said. Marshall added that since
Dursban is not found on the New York
State pesticide restriction list, but on the
general use list, its use does not present a
dangerous situation.

To a in the safety of the chemical,
Marsall said he onsulted lit week with
an expert who he describes a "one of an
handful of people in the country who ha
a Ph.D. in pesticides." Marshall said that
the consultation proved to him that
*'Goldfarb's reaction to the use of the

iemal is completely unwrranted.
Mar1al added, "Anyway, Dr. Goldfr
has no official status in this cae of any
sort, and rm surprised that as a professor
chemistry he did not check this out any
further."

; ARE COOKING AREAS CONTAMINATED? The whtY of - a p-tlcide to slnrm"
Ineteb In dormltor cooking Awl hI sm qbeot -lo.

However, the evaluation did not
cafnge Go Vb's mind about Ian's
effects. "You can get experts in almost
anything to say waler you want," he
said, ""but I'm not impressed."

Goldfb said that a citizen's reperc
group in Wasngton D.C. ha
wecommended the use of Bozic Add
powder to exterminate inects ""It is les
dangerous" said Godfarb, "and it is
better than Du-sIa- bemuse it attracts
the roaches and then kills them" But
professional exte ors do not
recommend the product, said Goldarb,
because its use does not require a license
and would eliminate the need for an
exterminator. A spokesman for the B and
L Exten n Company was
uavailable for comment.

When the D n controversy arose,
the matter was brought to the attention
of A nt Director of Residential Life
Frank Trowbridge, who wote a letter to
B and L Exterminators telling them about

complaints of the compound's -ogp
and allegedly ponbe use.

State Contract
"First Trowbridge told me that it's a

state contract and he's Sm they know
what they're doing," said Goldfab. "It
was only the second time that I talked to
him that he consented to get in touch
with the company," said Goldftarb.

"SVhaW I've done is to write the
company and tell them that there are
complaints about the toxicity of the
compound and how it's being used," said
Trowbridge. He added that the company
sent back the labels of the chemical, and
said that they are working in a ordance
with al1 regulations.

Marshall aid that now that his office is
handling the cas, he will instruct
exterminators not to spray the rooms
unless they are cleared of personal
objects. "If the students would just lean
the rooms," said Mansha, "it would
make our job much easier."GEORGE MARSHALL

Te Faculty Student Asiation voted lat week w
change Its bylaws allowing a student majority to replace
the current majority of faculty and administrators.

The FSA voted Tuesday to increase its number of
Class A members from six out of 14 to 12 out of a total
22 members.

"There are a maort of students as Class B
members," FSA member Barry Siskin said. "It is only
1ir that they should have a majority representation."

Clas B, or nonvoting, members of the FSA encompass
all members of the campus community.

State Approval Needed
FSA nistrar Lou Bauer said tha the FSA has

been working on i n sinc e eariy pad of
Sepember. "The revisiw have to be approved by

the State," Polity H Bil Camada mid. Polity
Secretary Stan Greeoberg affirmed Ca 's position
and sad that apprva should take place within 30 days.
"It Is their (the State's) pact to approve all that FSA
des," Genbeg said. "Students have had majorities in
the pat without state intervention," Camard said.

Both marda and Greenberg id that Acting
Unerty dent T. Alexander Pond did not approve
of the studantmajority. "Pond feels that there should be
equal say.' sdd Greenberg. "I would imagine he would
be annoyed, " said Siskin. Pond was out of town and
unavaiable for comment this weekend. The previous
F8A btv~aws stated that no more than 50 percent of the
C '- .A. membership way be students.

wo faculty members, University Faculty Senate
CQNpus Environmental Committee Chairman Andrew

ANDREW COLLVER (standin)

Colver and Art Professor Lawrence Aliway, were
absent. Their votes were given to Polity by President
Earle Weprin by proxy, and motion was carried by a
vote of eight to six. Weprin was not available for
comment.

No Difference
"I don't think that it would have made a difference,"

STANLEY GREENBERG

said Siskn. "They (the faculty members) would have
voted for the student majority."

"Student money comprises 90 percent of the FSA's
money, they should have 90 percent of the seats," said
Polity Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi. "If anything, this
falls short of what we deserve."

-Robert Blaine
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Safety Director Denies Danger of Pesticide Spray

FSA Bylaws Changed to Include Student MajoritlBy
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A campus bus driver charged Friday
that he has been threatened with eviction
from his home and repossession of his
car because his boss allegedly falsified an
employe accident ivestigation report
following the driver's injury one month
ago.

Driver David Antonio said that he has
become disqualified from receiving state
compensation because Director of
Institutional Services Peter De Maio
"has changed the meaning" of his
accident report.

DeMaggio, who crowed out the
comments typed by A unziata and
wrote in his own comments, called the

- he made "eorrecg the report."
He mid that the info on as oily
stated was not actual and that he would
not allow a report like that to got

through.
Antonio aid he faces eviction fom his

home at 16 East 6th Street, Patchogue,
because he was getting paid during the
time that he was out of work.

"He [DeMagio] destroyed what was
originally stated in the report," sald
Antonio. "He has the right to add to it,
but he can't change it," he said. Antonio
added that he Is convinced that the New
York State Insurance Department is
contesting his request for c peaton
because of a 's in the
report issued by Antonio's supervisor,
Frank AnnunzW&

"I didn't falsify anythiing/," IDeaIo
told Sta last nght. "His eor
put comments on that report that I
wouldn't accept," he slid. "I'm
resonibke for the xeport- it's my
report."

The Stony Brook load of the Civhl
Service Employe A tbciatn has
requested that A not be retmed
to edthes bus numbe ix or at m, the
two campus dtesl engine buses. The
CSEA has had the two bus tested for
their noise levels, and daims that the two
buses ene nte le which we
inJurous to the ear.

"By saying that I daim' that I was
injured because of the bus, De o

ed around the whole ," sid
Antonio. "Now I've got to go thro an
this hasle of losing my car and my
ho because of this," be said.

DeMaggio sadd he denied A i's
requet that he not be pacd on either of
the diesel bums because tWy [the
dtivers, a] e state sand they
bwe to drive h equ we
have.

-David mao
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By LYNN McSWENEY
The Rewolutionary Student Brigade is

no longer a Polity Club, the Council
decided last week.

The Coundl ended the group's club
status and withdrew fom it a $200
allocation following char" by
Commuter Senator Dom Hohnes that he
and a former student were husid at an
event organized by the RSB.

Holms churged that he and his guest,
Stony Brook graduate Mitched
Cohen, weon "phydcally band" from

attendig a film and speaer sponsored
by the RSB and funded by Polity on
October 31. He said that when the pair
tried to enter the oeeting, they were

"physically m M-aded and removed

from the room." Acording to }t_,
RSB n Hekne Godbepr d

Charies Mc~ooey told hind and
that "avowed onemie of RSB" would be
denied acess to the group's funhtons

Goidberger said at the Co m t
that Cohen had be vented fromd

attendigthe event "because we knew
from pOt experience that he would
wreck it." She aid that Holmes wa
removed becuse he had been "talking In
a very loud voice, inteIuptng the
qpaker." And RSB member Pi&l Sdetz

said, "He's [Cohen] been hand to say
that he wants to detroy RSB."

In withd the organization'S
stas. Pbo Is argued that, as a
rep ve body tor deraduates it

shud tht suart a group withste
(tuw that exAu--a ertain The

(20 cuecMby tihe 00=Md ha beow
prevusly Cato Bad to RSB to camX d

com of both the Sim and
In otbw actions, twe Io us Icceped

thee s of boal y idsA
Activities Diretor Mid Hot and
Student Ac ie Bond Vime Presidet

Jon id to his p
but summer by X Clt C- a
Id ta be Id nt

funtinig ffetiel.^He addedC Vn
be mor effetae as an vvd t

am as Toe pid w N ed cu
boredom with his job as wedl as
self-dissaffaction of his performance
among his reasons -for leaving.

AceSP Wa_ . 0%.1 ._ , A%% VW mewivM ng, memcer ov ine r owny wouncil (lacred tnat the RSB i no longer * PiNty club

I .
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Student Brigade Loses Status a Cluba
Following Allegations of Harrassment
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Qlinlan Case Decided Today
A Superior Court judge has called the parties in the Kann Ann

Quinlan casn to his courtroom this afternoon to hear his decision on
whether to authorize shutting off the woman's respirator. Judge
Robert Muir Jr. was to deliver his lengthy opinion at a closed court
session scheduled for 1:30 PM. The decision will be made public
after counsel for all sides have read and signed the document.

Attorney Paul W. Armstrong represents Joseph Quinlan, who filed
suit last September weeg the lep permission to order the
liesustaini reptor disconnected from his comatose,
21-year-old daughter who has been confined to the intensive cae
unit of St. Clare's Hospital in Denvft on a respirator since April 25.
Regardless of the decision, it is likely to be appealed. A source close
to the New Jersey Supreme Court said the justices might hear the
can before the end of the year.

Armstrong argued on behalf of the Quinans that their Roman
Catholc haith does not require us of "extraordinary means" to
prolong fife In hopeless medical cues.

Th opp d to the Quinlan requet emp zed that because
the woman is legally and ely alive, shutting off the respirator
would be mercy killing, a homide.

Ford Challenges Reagan
Pesident Gerald Ford challenged Ronald Reagan and amy other

White House rivals yesterday to contest him in all of the 30
Rep an pdeni pdrmay lections next year. He mid
cafidates owe it to the voters to do that rather than "entering some
and ducking otherL"

Ford also acknowledged for the fitt time that disagreements and
tension within the administation led to his decision to fire Secretary
of Defense James clenger a week ago. He did so minutes after
declarng again that policy dpute were not involvWd in his shakeup
of topechelon l security peasonneu.

Ford said that over the last mouth he had wen ""a growing
tenson" buiding In s amnstaon. He did not mention specific
Isues, but S ger is known to hawe been sharply oppod to
planned reductions In the next defense budget. In addition, there
have been repeated reports that Scliner had m vings about
ad an acomodations with the Soviet Union. Ford said he
thinks the unh he made will create a better atm aphere nd help
Mm do a b r job.

Hearst: Troubled but Competent
Paticia Heot, desibed as "a troubled woman" but found

mentally competent to stand trial on federal bank robbery ges,
gmes to court again today to enter a plea. But her attorneys are
expeed to ask that trial be delayed until next year. U.S. District
Judge OlivU Carter ruled the 21-year-old daughter of San Frano
newspae executive Randolph Heart competent to undes-and the
proce INt stemming fom dhage she In an armed
b ey with members of the Symbone LIbe on Amy.

Moroccan Conquest March Ends
Mim Hiam u of Moroeoosaid yesterday that his 'Warch of

Conquest" into the Spanish Sahara had "achieved its objective" and
'aled on the 360,000 volunteer marheto return to Moroccan

territory. In a nationwide radio address on the fourth day of the
unarmed Invasion of the Spanish Saar, H _ sid he was
returning today to his M sh palace to reume otatio on
the future of the disputed titory. He sid the volunteers who have
at up camps inside the Spanish territory would all be withd Iwn to
ther base ca at TarNya on the Moroccan side of the border.

Humphreyv Dylan Inspire Crowds
Tbey peaked emotions and lft crowds cheering for more. But the

performannes of Bob Dylan and Senator Hubert Humphey at
oppite ends of the Unvriy of Vermont campus ths weekend
bad ittle Wme In c . While folk-rock sua Dylan and Joan Baez
beted out sonp of protest to a packed crowd of ,600 in the
Uibversty of Vermont Wdm, Hu mpaonding a ringhig
defense of Americans at a Vermont Deffctic Pat hnds.
"WOer xill the embatted ames of lington d Conord,"
Humpurey told 350 party , bre to the Revolutionary
War dus of M ufetts.

Dylan and Baez decribed a diferent ed of pboeers in an
anthem ot the 19606 proted - "The Times They Are
A-Changb^tt

Dwsed In a dapper Pit and ex t Mile, Hump sy
_26 a elocl ood w jus off the mpus w en
to Pon t Denwa out of debt for the first time in yeas.
Dylan, his tditio mo utan hat but p foowe
w white poit makeup an his tame, $8.50 per
ticket for his show, which hi hool studenm uu ly

tried to echm.
Both H MprY a- me-toned sO a oibeD ocac

--A _fr - plc
.i I In 1976, a Dylan - who bas bmught his

Roling Tund Re#vu to smug Now England olBW towns In
tecent days, were on tour.



Raftenberg Sui
By SANDI BROOKS

The $3 million lawsult against the Unves W d by
the parents of She Raftberg, a i n d on
campus t three years ago, concluded a oento
week and a deision is exted to be eached omete
in Decmber.

The trial, which began Much 17 in tb M b
Court of Claims, ended Thursday in under
Jud o. Attorney St 8ekf of Babylon,
who is prnting the Raftefb , It r naed
fiv New York State Agendes In the $3,001,311 lawsuit
including the State Univeity of New York, the State
UniversI, Construct n Fund, the State Dormitory
Authority, the Ho Finance Authority and the

evfi ALy
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Local Election of i
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Last Tuesday's election had a rcular relevance to
Stony Brook students. Four of the cuent
defeated-Brookhaven Town Supervisor Chares Bud
and Town Board membe l Elen Davis, William Ro ,
and Robert Reid-were suppoen of the antilpouper
ordinance in the town preventing more than fbur
unrelated persons from living together in a one-family
house. ;

The ordinance, which was d in August 1974,
severely hampered the attempts of udents at Stony
Brook to five off-campus. Groups of students used to get
together and jointly rent a house; only four cm legly
do so now.

The Democa now have a 4-3 majority in town
government with the election of John Randoph
supervisor and Karen Lutz, Raymond and
RGiM Seltzer to the Town Board. Randoph, when
quesioned about the grouper ordinance by St
on Tuesday evening, talked about p--lI ldy icrasn the
number of unrelaed pens Ibplly allowed to It"
together to dsx.

With the current law being n Nd s
unconstitutional, and a Demoefc m Ity n
.Brookhaven Town government, a change in the law may
be in the future. I such a change occur. it mau end the
tripling problem at Stony Brook pemannently; moe
students may now decide to move off-campus.

*<»* ~~~~~~that
County eislator Floyd Unton (D-Yaphank) has (R-

been mentioned as a possible iding officer for the PMt

County Lesltur, now controlled by Demorts. Jt t
Linton reprents the Fourth D , drtly d
adjoinig the Univesityi, and ha cose ties wit Y
Legsator ~llie Steinberg (D-Stony Brook), a fomr Fou
program coordinator at Stony Brook and now the edu
legslator county level, like the present sewage probm Dur
will have a direct link into the power structure. Des

Should County Executive John Klein run and be il
elected to statewide office, a he is now bea oam
prominantty mentioned for, Stony Brook could agin qua
have the direct line to Albany and the State gonment sWt
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"King Arthur' Shown
The Stony Brook Chamber singes

wil present the open "Kig Arthur" by
Henry Purcell S at 8 PM and
Sunday at 3 PM. The production will be
hold In the Lecture Center, woom 105
and will be open to the public free of
charge.

The Chamber singers, made up of 25
undergraduate and auate music
students, will be aom ied by an
ensemble of stringed intuments,
oboes, trumpets, and recorders.
Asnt Profeor of Music Amy Kaiser
will conduct the group. Soloist parts
will be sung by soprano Sylvia Kark,
bass Ropr Rolof, and tenor Kallas
Garvin. Associate Professor of Theatre
Arts Richard Dyer-Bennetwill narrate
the performance.

Composed in 1961 as music to the

- A Of -

A therapy program In e
training is currently being offered here,
and wf1 attempt to Inject
self-confidence into those who think
they are lacking it.

The program, which in it's second
year, is part of a three year $165,000
grant from the Nation Institute of
Mental Health. Director of the program,
Psychology Profow Movin Goldffied,
said that it wfll utflize various
techniques to help patcipats
overcome submissiveness.

Participation is open to the general
public as well as to the University
community, and is free of charge.
"Every participant should benefit," said

4M e, "because they will be receiving
effecttve therapy. The study is different
from other studies of this type in that
there will not be a control group. "
Each participant wit attend a one hour
group session for a period of two
months.

For additional information or to
Y
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,-^Letters-
Commuter Reality
To the Editor

It be my contention that the
ptlatffs In the Judiciary action
aganst the Commuter College fall
to realize certain realities of the
Commuter College and Its relation
to the campus In general.

Theories of participatory
democracy do not take Into
accont the peculiarities of the
nature of the commuter
comstitmeny. Commuters me
spread throughout Long Island yet
their only focus as a constituency
withIn Polity is the Commuter
College located in the inadequate
baMement of Gray College. Various

puripoesia of new representative
schemes usually made by residents
remain oblivious to the serious
ramifications of their ignoble
desires. Representation by districts
would only remove the representive
from the represented. In an era
marked by the desire to bring office
holders closer to their people, such
proposals of drawing districts for
commuters would seriously upset
any lines of communication. There
exists no 4'"zip code zone
consciousness," "township

conciosnes, regarding our
identity within Polity. Commuters
do not know their fellow
commuters by geography but only
by the common. bond of being
commuter. Any district plan would
be contrived and thusly detrimental
to the well being of commuters.

The Commuter College also
dlfer firom the residential colleges
In that pertlcipation ls difficult for

nmay commuters with tight
schedules of classes and jobs. Many
regard Polity as low on their list of
priotles. Such a thing is not the
fault of the commuter college
whidh strufles to foster'
invo menast. Too often those who
lose In a Polity dispute find it so
easy to ary of railroading; such a
charge 1e to. comfortably vague.

legislation. There mre no

laiy OKICI *- t00 ofen

thai base named Polity's exstence.

who vigorously try to operate
Stony Brook's largest college, let us
wake up to the threat psdby
arogant prima donnas who seek to
dirrupt our university to bide their
own Inadequacies.

Jame Robert Rife

ERA Support
To the Editor:

Speaking to many people, it
appeared that they needed no
convincing that the Equal Rligts
Amendment would have put
women In the foxholes and
homosexuals In the Poconos. WeDt,
the anti-ERA forces have managed
to establish the primacy of
prejudice while riding roughshod
over the value of equality under the
law. -Have modem New Yorkers
accorded sexism the kind of
veneration our forebearers rendered
to justice and liberty?

The literature distributed by the
anti-ERA read pretty much like
religious diatribe. I gums they
believed that by maligning other
political postures they would
establish some vague truth of their
own. Frankly, the antl.ERA had an
amendment to kill, and we should
hardly be surprised if, In boosting
their stance, they accentuated the
negative, occasionally distorted the
truth while giving the short shrift to
the positive.

Finally, I feel that such a totally
negative attitude toward all aspects
or contemporary movements, save
their own, will be their downfall.
The ERA opponents do not seam
to possess a fundamental urge-to
expand their levels of awaeness.
And11 In time, the flat reality of.
their arguments will be seen to be
much less hnpressive . than the
inflated appearance. Indeed, when
al is said and done, anti.ERA wfl.
simply be another reactionary
movement with lots of puffery.

I do not mean to suggest that the
Equal Rights Amendment was
perect. But I voted for it because
my analysis was that the ERA and
its supporters spoke both to our

-as onavictions hased on individual
worth and dignity and to a future\
hI which individuals could choose
lives that allowed full use of their
talents and energy.

Jane Mergier ,
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r ~Justice Above the Law
The Polity Judiciary seems to have Perhaps the Judiciary's worst decision and in usurping the powers of the Courici

adopted a new philosophy in dealing with was not to hear appeals. When Polity and Senate by making legislation, it v tl
constitutional questions: Justice above the Academic Affairs Coordinator Robert become again the Polity joke, its pow r
Law. Tilley sought to appeal former President'usurped by constitutional amendment ir t

Recently, for example, the Judiciary Gerry Manginelli's removal, the Judiciary oblivion.
ordered that all undergraduates are eligible ruled that since it was the supreme court, it
iu rwiwun nj teony urooK council stuaent~ui 'nui ulului UIiUi~wiU. Iviui UidL IuyiI
seat. Prior to that decision, Polity law the United States would be back in Plesusy
provided that Polity Vice President Paul V. FetgUSOI? with segreation as the law of
Trautman would be the only undergraduate t 1 land.
eligible to run. We condemned that Polity' Of course, even the United States
law. And while we applaud the substance Supreme Court will not hear the same cases
of the Judiciary decision we have a small gin But the Supreme Court does not
problem with it - the decision has no make its decisions in two hours without
foundation in law. ~hearing all parties concerned. In Tilley's

While we applaud the Judiciary's sense instance, he had new and different
of morality, we condemn their judicial arguments that had not been presented
abuse of power. The Judiciary is the only previously. The U.S. Supreme Court will
branch of Polity government which cannot hear such a case, why not the Polity
be overruled. They have clearly passed that ~Judiciary?
boundary between judicial arbitration and For years, the Judiciary had been the
legislation. The Judiciary has decided to forgotten branch of Polity, a joke.
legislate. However, under the leadership of Justices

Last month, the Judiciary ruled that it Kom and Treiman, the Judiciary has
had jurisdiction over SCOOP, the student restored much of its integrity. But if it
business corporation. SCOOP was created, persists in making justice above the law, JUDOCIARY CHAIRAN RICHARD KORN
independent of Polity, so that student i
businesses could rapidly expand. It wasQ M ac the-, ^
designed to protect Polity, and its studentbI Bi3C g o r People001
activity fee from law suit, if SCOOP went*
bankrupt. Businesses are always a fragile Would you put $1 0,000 into a New York bandits. With interest rates above eigl
proposition if not tightly regulated. Polity City bond today? percent, even if guaranteed, the banks w
officials have tried so hard to insulate Probably not. But you might put $25 make a fortune buying the MAC bond
Polity from financial responsibility for a into one. After all Municipal Assistance Whyshouldn'tthe common people share
SCOOP debacle that SCOOP is the only Bonds are guaranteed by the New York the high interest tax free gains? After all,
Polity-funded group to receive all of its State Sales Tax. is their tax money that will pay off tt
monies in a $1 7,000 check, and not go MAC bonds should appeal to the MAC bonds. So long as the bond notes ai
through the Polity voucher system. ordinary person - the person who will be not smaller than $10,000 only banks ar

But apparently, the Judiciary felt the most hurt by a default. Every year Israel corporations can make money from them,
Senate was wrong in abdicating control sells millions of dollars in bonds at high Issuing the MAC bonds in smalli
over $17,000 - even if it was to protect interest, in denominations as low as $100. denominations may be the only sins
the rest of the $600,000 in mandatory Every year the United States sells millions glimmer of hope for New York City if thE
student activities fees. So, in spite of the of dollars in savings bonds in are not federally guaranteed. Once tlh
fact that SCOOP is a corporation, and denominations as low as $25. Why should bonds receive federal backing it is only fa
cannot by law be bound by Judiciary city bonds by limited to $10,000 or that they be available to the everac
rulings, the Judiciary ruled it had $100,000? citizen.

ijurisdiction. In effect, the Judiciary made If the federal government guarantees *Either way we call upon the MAC 1
Polity legislation again. MAC bonds the banks will make out like .ee... om m^;w^;^ ^.
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^-Viewpoints and Letters-^
Ac question centra the l ~ -
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would the Ualom * dV mfourn h
To the Editor: a key in thi p~oissso a the en
: This ls In nspmn to theo th e n M o eun
Jeditodial of November 3rd on Iflegal Stony Brook ho the hi? Who's
thee held to Trost aud Apmqcypoaet would the price at a w.
jAccounts. Being a memer of the keycoaume um?

GBand more lmportaatly, being.Wim mMMS me is the bee thMi
isTheasurer, I am insulted that the ithe mooy in qamsio la nt hept
edgral board could accuse the 'by the Union yea after year,
As I see it, carrying the keys to The money le returned to the staf

the Union It a privilege which the md students upon return df the
faculty and other selected stadents keys.
are entitled to. Thte privilege costs This yma it was decided between
$5 a key, surely a menial price for myself and certain staff members at

i the security risks involved in having the time I took aosfc, that the key
these keys In circulation. deposit meney would be In the

Just as the quads require fees same T &t A Account as the 11GB
from meidents who have lost their progamming money is, but the key
room keys, the Union requires a deposit mosey would be boanes to
smailar fee for their keys. The the U1GB. That money has bees put
reason why the Union's fee h s~ide for the "rainy day">statio.s
conneldered ilegal is due to the lack and will only be drawn out by isaff
of a better word to replace members who have signatory over
"deposit." If the Union charged the it. It is imperative to the well being
correct amount for "equipment," of the Union befiding to control
the cost for a single key would be who will and who will not have
around $25.tkeys. If tays found their way into

For security purposes alone, the irreaponsible hands, the Union
Stony Brook Union has the right to would have no way to protect
charge the fees to eliminate the ,itself. The fee is truly the quickest
possibilities of keys being lost, *way to replace koy coesn, and is'
being in abusive hands and to much more efficient than waiting

Bearnag Wimn~tf

frThe key fonishog tfa

BThekey Is a <6 iifiirilee to
I- thenwong s e the qiateI ttf

To the aEdyitor

coulnd obl thikte moves would

mesh suinet uk hrbto t
tOCe anaged to at pt? toete
to next seae an d ha the

Moweer Mo hemvies.! uda
t2a i the futura OAcotne
WCA son the kndw of moieat
scedled for next semese.Ater th
movieomsow th ishvegnea apper In
mid onlvay think th moe would
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US: Not as Generous in Defeat
After World War U the United States gav nassive

amonts of economic aid to its former foes. Today
.West Germany and Japan are among the weamthiest
nations in the world.

Last spring another war, Vietnam, finafly ended,
but this time America has not been aspneroiu.
During the course of the war, the U.S. spent over
$150 billon for death and destruction. It would take
only a smal fraction of this sum to help rebufld
Vietnam, but neither the Ford Admnsrto o
the Cogpess has seen fit to provide even one penny
to that wartorn land. The months since the end of the
war have demonstrated that the U.S. is not as
magnanimous in defeat asit I. in victory.

By doing all it can to prevent Vietnam from
recovering from the years of havoc, the Ford
Administration is pursuing a policy of vlndlctiwenems
almed at punishing the Vietnamese for refusing to
succumb to American's military might. Not only has
the Administration turned down ald to Vietnam; it
has also twice vetoed Vietnamese admission to the
United Nations, despite support for such memnbershlp
by France, Japan, Griat Britain, end the rest of the
Security Council. The Administration has forther

* declined to establish nonnal diplomatic relations with
North and South Vietnam. Even more vengefuily, it
has barred normal comamerce with those two nations,
by employing the Trading With the Enemy Act,
although ail hostilities have ceased.

In response to this refusal by our government to
help rebuild what it has destroyed, several peace and
religious groups have formed a coalition celled
Frlendshlpment that will send Vietnam food,
clothing, and medical aid, as well as tents, blankets,
children's sweaters, and fertilizer. Tax deductible
contributions may be made out to
Friendshipmentllach Mal Hospital Fund and sent to
the coalition at 235 E 49th Street, New York, New
York 10017.

Help from Friends
One organization participating in the,

Friendsblpment program is the American Friends
Service Committee, a Quaker group that won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1947 for its relief efforts after
World War II. Recognizing the civilian suffering
inherent in war, the AFSC began relief efforts in
Indochina in 1966 and has since provided over $2.3
million in humanitarian aid to both North and South
Vietnam. For years it has maintained a boepital In
Quang Ngal province for fitting artificial limbs onto.
children maimed by bombs, land mines, and other'
antl-personnel weapons.

Last spring the AFSC applied far licenses to ship

-90,0 w-theo &st cii..a^ of ?~to Vteaud

bowevr the Tmmiy DsputHinst hvobd ~.t
Tradiug With the . BaeU7 Act i ot
d enIsd fIoasm for ove smjIO wout of ii,*

.IucIg wood 9saw makinig macims. tor « by

nm iemsnin 1978, when the wr ww atEf phiga..OC
T.tilyiag before Coapgm, .AFSC loud.

damiipmoa Wdlami T. cOofls# dsedIfsd *'ow, *at b

time, uad not umxmnrt'ulm aaa'mto mt ut ai

alagHur tim./ 9

Acting Hi aCCOrdBr0 wMIt th pdmelphs --
Iromptud it to give Mi to dufl~au of aft idm *ita
World War U, thb APSO im bdacdd to 4.fy lbs U.S.
gowivummt by stsmpting to purdu- mad &hp ~
nutrs, traCtors, wood mCNW BUkkfa IIMlll, mBd
other acb Itemn to North uad South Vtetft

Today, November 10, ia dommus of dites raur the.
moutiy, the Quaker qlantaimon wff be baldin
Fre. conferenaus and utteut vifi to ptbaciw K.
efforts at bumanitariam aid daqait. the dirndl of
11aencm. It wfli haid US3. DMirlet Attoraey I1
uha. dites the esm of hun&dsd of individIat,
including .yel, who haew contributed mamay for
thegeflispefaluipets of supplies.

The AFSC Board and staff wili be liable to criminal
prosecution for attempting to ihip unllcesased
material to North and Swush Veienama. Though it ie
very unlikely, it 1« still pot '1e that individuals who
have made contributions t. these illegal shipments
will also be prosecuted.

If the Ford Administi ion is vindictive enough,
criminal indictments will be issued. They would be.
small price to pay for demonstrating this country's
moral obligation to help rebuild Vietnam. It woulM be
en act of compassion for President Ford end the
Conpens to provide bwnanitarian aid to help
reconstruct a land ravaged by our own wemapom. It
would also be en act rricogniziug and accepting
America's responsibility for devintlng that land in the
first place. But both compamlon and respansibility
seem quite beyond the understanding of our political
leadern. Having already destroyed Vietnm, they are
in no mood ow to help rebuild it.
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PERSONAL _____
EASTERN ORTHODOX
studentflt Interested In
O (GANIZIrNtG for workshop,
fellowshi study can 751-6"4 or

So If you mate two Shepherd-Huskies
FOUR times what would you get?

Monk-Contubaon Oa your
Indon Into th monsty. N o w

Po the tet.--Sx Maniac.

HELP MY PULLTOP CHAIN -
Pulltops wanted for %World's longest
chin.' R.n Goc idt, Klly E 104,
2463851.

STEVIE (Halloween): missed you
Wed. 3:00, see you Tuesday, 2:00,
Unoio Rainy Night House. Nancy.

Would anyone who made recordings
of any of FRED HOYLE'S
LECTURES please call 6-3747 ask
for Rich. REWARD.

Reiner: Thanx so much for Om
raggedy. I love her. She% so much
fun to sHep with. Hope -your
birthday was wonderful. Thanx for
lotting me spend It with you. Loadso f

k
t

* 
a n d

lutk-SandL

DEAR TQH, B & R We know you
busy, but we wanted to toll you we
lowe you. Stop lby anyttme for dessert

-ynen 10l frehl mad by us.
T Three . PS. w//Ss.

DEAR ANONYMOUS (with the
Imitation rat cost), nothing clever
but Is this slow enough?

FOR SALE ^ __
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS,
all bnds wholesale consultations
044lY 9lwn. SpGcW^S cartridge,
turntabe Woen Autosound.
UmIvw'HIrJW, S16-GWI106.

THE aOOc TIMES
for

Used Books
(Ppeprback and Hard Cove)

-aood 8rwsn9 -
Also

Macrame Cords
, Gas9. Clay 1 Wooden Beads

150 EastMain St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, Nov. specials
Include: ful-strength antl-freeze
$3.49 WI.; winter thermostats $1.39;
Anco "super" dry 9 3/$ls
Champion pkm 59 cents (sd), 79
cents (r); Ddco attes -
unbeatable prices parts house reps
on campus, Brt, itu, 6.4302.

MG"T 1968 55 000 miles,
AM/FM stereo tape deck chrome
wire -, good condition, call
246-7368.

Word Melville Ski Swap - trade and
buy used skis, boots. poles and
clothing. Equipment will be collected
at Ward MeIvIle between 8:30 and
12:30 on woekdays. After 12:30
weekends. A 19% commission Is
collected on sold Items. Call
751-3363. Sale November 18-19.
7-10 PM at Ward Me1lvlle H.S.

RENAULT 12 SEDAN, 25 000
miles. 4 cylinder automatic, front
wheel drive, AMZFM $-track stereo
asking $1,500. Call Dante ai

Garter Snakes $2.50. Chameleons,
turtles, tortoises, lizards. Large
salectlon - ALL SMALL PETW.
Dennis 588-9761.

ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
used onc semester, only $65.00. Call
6-4186, ask for Warren.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT. 225
cubic Inch slant 6 automatic power

, now parts, $1600, 246-819i
evenktiIs.

1974 KAWASAKI 400 S3 expansion
chambers, crash bars, backrest, rack,
excellent condition, best offer
6-3317.

People* Book Co-op. room 301 Old
Blo, open Mon. 10-4. 7-9; Tues. and
Thu . 10-4. Used books, records and
magazines.

Outing Club Meeting every Tuesday
at 9 PM, SOU 216. BIking, rock
climbing, canoeing, backpacking trips
on weekends and more. Everyone
welcome.

What about God? Ham you ever
asked yourself this question? Well
what about God? Does he exist? How
does he operate? What can God do
for you? We have the answers you are
looking for. The Way Campus
Outreach 6-7346.

Harmony, an English-Chinese
magazine editorial will be holding
staff meetings every Thurs., 8:30 PM
In SBU 073. New members are
welcome to Join the staff. For further
Information contact Ming Mul,
Langmuir D-317, 6-6356.

HOUSING

LOST: about 4 weeks ago a mostly
black calico female cat, full grown,
white chest, wearing a clear flea
collar. Please, I miss her. If found
please call Donna 6-7479.

FOUND: set of keys in Humanities
on Nov. 1. Call Ron 6-7592.

LOST: a slightly beat-up black wallet
around the area from engineering to
ESS. No money was In the wallet Just
IDs Important to me. I would greatly

ppreclate getting them back. If
found call Greg 6-3714 or send It to
Kdly E224B. Thanx.

NOTICES
RaIny Day Crafts has been cancelled
today, due to your mid-terms &
mine. It will resume next Monday,
1:30-4 In the Union main lounge
with embroidery on denim. Materials
& Instruction will be provided. If
you'd like to do more than samplers,
bring your denlmsl

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us prln semester. The
course (INT 286-281) Includes 8
hours per week In the Center plus
biweekly seminar. Come to center to
apply.

The first meeting for the pinball
repair course will be hold on Tues.,
Nov. 11, time and place to be
discussed later. If Interested contact
Ross M. Greenberg at 6-3411 or In
Ben. A 104.

Statesman 101: a course In
newspaper Journalism everY Sunday
at 8 p.m. In Unlon 059. Call
246-3690 for Information. No
academic credit given.

Overeaters anonymous meeting Wed.,
Nov 12, SBU 226 , fr f o r

an
y o n

;
Interested, 8 PM.

Interested In obtaining the files the
FBI has on you? Pick up a letter to
the FBI at thc Red Balloon table In
the Union Lobby Just fill In your
name, social security number, address
and birthdate, and, by law, they've
got to give you everything they've
got. Dig It. Chock It out. The table
will be open dally from 11:30 AM
until 3 PM. Pick up a copy of the
new Issue of Red Balloon while y-r at
It. All power to the people!

Commuter college Invites all
commuters to the Services
Committee meeting on Tues., Nov.
11 at 2:30 In the Commuter College.
Topics of discussion will Include the
possible move to the Union. Have a
sy In the way your money Is soent.
ANl commuters are welcome.

Frummles unite! First of a series of
meetings aimed at bringing the
orthodox Jewish student community
of SB together, Thurs., Nov. 13 7-8
PM. Please contact Phaya 6-4584 If
you'd lIk* to come but can't make It.

The Stony Brook anti rape
committee would like to sponsor a
basic self defense course for women
during the spring 1976 semester.
Anyone qualified to teach such a
course please contact Kathy or Dlane
6-3750. Small salary available.

Attn.: all ecology-minded Individuals
- Help! Recycle aluminum and
newspapers. Volunteers are needed to
sot up programs In dorms. For more
Information call Scott 4372 or
ENACT 7088.

On November 13 the Black Student
Union and Roth Quad Speakers
present Charles McGregor, sroup
therapist and actor (Superfly, Blazing
Saddles) at 8 PM In Roth Cafeteria.
Topics of discussion will be politics,
prison, education and acting.

Take a trip? Got away from SB? The
UGB Is sending SB into NYC by bus
Sot., Dec. 6. Cost $2. Sign up by Dec.
2 room 266, SBU. Bus leaves Union
11 AM, leaves NYC 9 PM. Bus stops
at Rockefeller Center and Met
Museum.

There will be a SUSBM Chess Club
meeting on Wed Nov. 1Zat 7 to 12
PM In SeU 223. %ll chev l ayers and
those who want to learn are
welcome.-R- .

Anyone Interested In 9oM44o a Chess
Tourney In Queens (entry fee paid)
come to Chess Club meeti9 on Wed.,
Nov. 12, 7-12, SBU 25, SBegnners
welcomed. -

n

Registration for the tab~le tennis
team's elimination tournam nt will
be held Nov. 11, 12 and 13, 7 to 10
PM. The tournament wf be held
Nov. 18, 19 and 20.

Skilngl The UGS Is In tie process of
organizing a skl/recreatlion-ommittee
and Is planning day, weekend and
week long ski and travel Atps. If you
are Interested ti jre will -be a mooting
on Nov. 13 at 5 PM M^SBU 214.
Come and give your %pn , or call
6-7109 ------- ^ P. -----

ROOM FOR RENT In student house,
$82-00 plus utilities, six miles from
campus, 698-0473.

HELP-WANTED
WANTED: PERSON TO AID In
making an auditory dichotic listening
tap. $20 for 2-3 hours work. Must
pass five minute test first. Sign up on
door, room 115, SSA, for toting
time.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED
for Grad student, prefer grad student
In Soc or Psych but would consider
other major or undergrad. Most
Important: Good organizing ability.
Work when you have time.
Compensation negotiable. Philip

SERVICES
ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., - a non profit
organizatlon. Prognaney tests and
terminatlon In quality facilltles, from
2 to 24 weeks, advice offered for
other alternatie. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a wee k.

Local & Long Distance MOVING and
STORAGE, cratingt nacking, free
estimates, call COUNTY MOVERS
anytime at 928-9391.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Blrthright any time day or night.
Somon cares 

a b o u t y o u
-

785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 7514$860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and non
scientific, experienced, re trees,
Stony Brook am, call 981-1825.

AUTO INSURANCE - students our
speclalty, Immediate FS form
gg1v*"td' to you - 9 payments,

TYPING - Experienced In
Manuscripts, Theses, Resumes. IBM
Selectric. Rates depend on job. Call

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED,
claned, bought and sold. FREE
estimates. Type-craft, 1523 Main St..
Port Jefferson Staton 473-4337 (rear
of Prolos Bidg.)

THE PERFECT PRE-SCHOOL for
your child - Montessorl Family
School of Stony Brook. Please call
us, 751-3333.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Male mixed brood puppy
m issing from Little Africa,
Nissequogue area. He has a brown
back, white stomach and logs. needs
medical attention. Please call
584-5578.

LOST: Silver necklace with turquoise
stone In vicinity of lecture hall or Blo
library. Call Patty 6-4527.

LOST: one brown macrame choker,
mother-of -pearl bead, between
Sanger and Social Science bldg. Great
sentimental value. If found please call
Larry 6-4426.

TWENTY DOLLAR REWARD for
return of three photographs (1
black/white 2 framed In color) from
front hall of Administration bidg. on
Monday, Nov. 3. Call Professor
Elsenbud 6-6586 or leave message at
Physics Dept. office 6-6580.

"E- - "h &

ldb ddmANAl lkAf- m. lkA&Ak lM-- - - - - - - - - - - '- All., oo dio - m. oooooooooo
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EXHIBITION AND SALE of Fine
Art Prints, Framed Mixed Media.
Prices starting as low as $6.00 on
November 12 & 13 at S.B. Union,
room 237 from 10 to 5 PM.

I
_

iHELP WANTED --

Experienced paste-up. t

person wanted

NMust be able to work
late night hours

Call Carla 246-3690
Sun, Tue. Thu evenings only

00000000000000000000000000000

E Statesman Class ieds

$1.30 for 15 words or less

5 cents each additional word

help-wanted + personals

services * housing * for sale

FREE!

lost and found * notices

Stony Brook Union 075
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SIH HAVEN ALL
Jorkho Turns" (Rt. 25)

and Neconst Hlvhwy
-724-9550

DAILY 7s35 & 9t40

SATURDAY
s45, 3:50. 5:5, 8:00 & 10:1

SUNDAY

1:25, 3:30. 9s39, 7:40 & 9<45

By HENRY S. BERMAN and CAROL STERN
As part of our continued attempt to reduce the numbr of

unmpted pIVnce on ampus, 's column starts with
in tion on contraceptive foam.

„ E
* Contraceptive Foam

Vaginal foam, a non-prescription contraceptive item, when
used coretly in conjunction with a condom (another
nonprescription contraceptive) provides "protection that
rans with that of the pill, furthermore, th ombina-on
offers the advantage of "shared birth control esonsiblity
between partners." (A Guide to the Young, Sex and Birth
Control, by E. James Leberman, M.D. and Ellen Peck.)

Po*m is also recommended for use by IUD wearers during
mdcle (the time of ovulation and therefore of peak
terffy)-

ecp tion: Foam Is a white cream with the consistent of
shavtog cream. It comes In a u ed con or vial, prepared
for bivy release into a plunger-type reusable plastic applcator,
or it my be bought in pinflled disposable to.

How' Foam Works: Foam works as both a physical and
chemical barrier against sperm. It costs the cervical oen ,
physcally blocking the entrance of sperm Into the cervical
canal and uterus beyond. Because Its Consistency (texture)
loin" Its even distribution In the vagnal vault, the
mgnenida in entl) are also evenly distributed, enablng
effective sperm kg activity.

, V How to Use Foam
Tmhing: Vaginal foam should be inserted just before
intercourse. If more than % hour elapses b en ion and
law.use, a second applicator-funi of foam must be inserted.

One applctor-ll proide protection for only one ad of
sexual inte morse.
Method: Shake the con or vial very well (about 20 times) and
attach the swea applicator to the top of the ontainer. When
the applicator is tilted (Detfen bzand), or pudsed down (Emko
baud), this pesse ntrgers a relese valve and the foam

suges Into the appicator, pu t p gr up.
The applator ould be gently s into the vagina

about thre to four inches (like a tup). We it is In plae,
pudi In the plunger and the foam wil be _ d.

.Fam Is bat when lying down. If the woman gob
u^ prom bed after Insertion of the foam and before
itrcos, another applicator-full of foam should be IwoeAnd.
A Ito ier s a woman can pt up wtout ffectng the
cont-ra-ep1ve action of the foam.

Beforeruse the hor ould be rinsed out wy sap
and war.
Side Effects: Some bands of foam may Irritate the vagina or

s; top this brand, and when the itcIng,0 buning or
clears, try other brand.

Important Notes
1) The foam must remain the vagina for six to eight hours

af Itn course to the apgent to work
completely. Do not douche during this time period. In any
et, "For the avege.. woman, natural retions win

care of intemal hygiene very s toly. (L brm
and Peet).

2) Be am to insert an applicator-full of foam every tm
you have intercourse. Co-nsstneny of use is the key to effective
birth control

3) All vaginal foams ha" a shigicant faiure rate when used
aloi>€(without condom or IUD).

If you use foam aloe, two provide gaer
spermicidal action than one. Howe, fom one should not
be umed by a woman who feels ds must not become p nt.

Announcemen~~ts
1) Dr. Berman wE be a guest of the Health Advisory Bord

on W , November 12 at 7 PM; the g We be held
in their Office. AR wa to attend and to
d _mu cam hah care issuei.

2) Students borrowing canes or tebes trom the Heat
Servic wi be nequd to sign a big form. This wfl enabe
us to dmg a fee ($6 for eanes and $10 for tes) to tb
account of my t who ba to gturn within

an aproriaetme after healing.
3) Pon b y t e p ed until next week.

We u be hppy to awr ny ons you hIn on
hee ca. JAs law yowr tter in c _w

_nbdwk b box dt the nain desk In th fNfmy buS1 orin
(* 'Whats up Doc" box in the off Uion m05
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DANGEROUS TO THE HEALTH
OF YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN!

NYPIRG is conducting
an additives research proaeey

Volunteers are needed for aapermarket axd
liarary research. CaU STEVE GALSON,

i Project coordinator 2464536

Sponsored by NY.Y Public giterd'
Research Group SBU 248
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Our natkonp united in NWa and wart a lot-Wm*t ghivin Got kwa
ide. . . but dlided in so _any to bring-about
ways. We do this eyday

Divided by doubtS, ' t pub- I

{ Qy. - U b«g s
The Paurs have b 6am bring-a nown

ing A _eicn (o _-etio ove a cetes tow~n ih)g ani d '
century DOW, trying to overcoe ALd
the Men ere IF you would like t us .
each othe. We war to uafe be- in our venture of lea MMricaM
iever to believe, beh to non- wounds wilh the Gosl of Christ

believer, m to mom. As Catholkm as a Paulist pe n*ithe ampon
and Americas MO knoI unity is below or a

j a t fMwo: oMtm i~o
1 _flU. _ _- - _{-._

I415 We 9th Street
New York., .Y. 1019 M M - Clan f

Oiff r 35!!
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UNION AUDlTORtUM

HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

SOCIETY
MEETING

Dr. R. Cohen
and

M. Rosen, M.D.
will speak on

FAMILY
AND

COMMUNITY
MEDICINE

Wed., Nov. 12

8:OOPM

ESSOO 1

IsNSeli FREDfel House
SPONSORED BY HILLEL
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HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

Students
Teachers
Scientists
Engineers
Lawyers

WHAT DO ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?

All are interested in managerial careers and presently
enrolled in the MBA Program at Harvard Business
School. Should you be here?

Come meet with John P. Brown

of HBS here on campus Nov. 13, 1975

at the Career Development Cent er

to find out.

r -with Max Fink, M.D.

Tues. Nov. 11 1975
Lece Hall 101 8:OOPM
I Admission Free

__
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S IPlECER TRACY FISUAO L *A
*********.2nd Week*********

2 GREAT FILMS
Fury ^2. l 5; cy a

Libeled Ladt w^RanJ4ar^
TWO SHOWINGS Mon. Nov 10 at 7:30

Thurs., Nov. 13 at 2:30
Thee Films are for ALL OF US .. Students AND
commuters FREE WITH COCA OR COLLEGE /.D.

________ UNION AUDITORIUM
I

(Continued from Page 12)
intercepted Gary Marangi, filling
in for Ferguson, and two plays
later Mitchell went 12 yards to
score.

Marangi closed out the game's
scoring with 1:28 remaining,

18 yards to Chandler.
Ferguson was reported to

have suffered a mild-to-moderate
concussion and was taken to
Mercy Hospital for an over-night
stay.

***
Los Angeles, Calif. - San

Francisco's Steve Mike-MAyer

booted a 54-yard field goal with
38 seconds left, lifting the San
Francisco 49ers to a 24-23 upset
of the Los Angeles Rams.

The Rams appeared to have
won the game with just 90
seconds to go when Jim
Bertelsen scored from the one
to cap an 80-yard march.

But the 49ers were inspired
by three long touchdown passes
in the second half by Steve
Spurrier, making his first start
of the year

Trailing 14-0 at the
intermission before the crowd
of 78,995 in the Coliseum,
Spurrier hit on touchdown pass
plays covering 42 yards to Gene
Washington, 19 to Del
Williams, and 68 with
Washington again the receiver.

***

Philadelphia, Pa. (AP)-Jim
Bakken's 30-yard field goal on
the final play of the game
boosted the St. Louis Cardinals
to a 24-23 victory over the
Philadelphia Eagles.

S***

ChicagoIII. (AP)-Craig
Clemons' 76-yard interception
return for a touchdown and the

Srt half pawing of Gary Huff

spurred the Chicago Bean to a
27-14 upset of Green Bay in the
112th renewal of the National
Football League's oldest rivalry.

***

Oakland, Calif. (AP)-The
Oakland Raiders scored seven
touchdowns, including two on
long pases from Ken Stabler to
Morris Bradshaw, as they toyed
with the New Orleans Saints en
route to a 48-10 victory.

«***

S a n Diego, Calif.
(AP)-Rookie quarterback Steve
Grogan riddled San Diego's
secondary for 214 yards through
the air and ex-Charger defensive
back Bobby Howard returned an
interception 44 yards for a
touchdown to lead the New
England Patriots to a 33-19
triumph over the Chargers.

«**

Denver, Colo. (AP)-A
razzle-dazzle pmm play covering
33 yard set up Boobie Clark's
one-yard touchdown run late in
the WMid quarter, lifting the
Cincinnati Bengals to 17-16
victory over the Denver Broncos.

***

Pittsburgh, Pa. (AP)-Terry
Bradshar threw his third

touchdown pass of the game, a
21-yarder to John Stallworth
with 38 seconds to play, giving
the Pittsburgh Steelers a 24-17
victory over the Houston Oilers.

The victory assured
Pittsburgh, 7-1, at least a share
of fist place in the Central
Division of the Amen
Football Conference. Pittsburgh,
Houston and Cincinua, which
was playing at Denver, went into
yesterday's games tied for the
lead.

Brashw'8s win g pM
capped a 78-yard, six-play drive
that began after Houston's Fred
WDim pluaged one yard for a
touchdown, knotting the score
17-17 with 28:18 to play.

A 19-yard end-zone pass
interference call against
Pittsburgh comerback Mel
Blount had set up the tieing
touchdown for Houston, which
had trailed the entire game. The
Steelers' winning drive was
keyed by a 21-yard pan fom
Bradshaw to John Fuqua on

third down and a 26-yard pas to
tight end Lary Brown, who had
a career high of seven receptions.

. . - - - - - -- - -- - - ---
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Everyone ts Welcome
NOV. 12 2:lSP"- -A y HARRY" P

NOV. 13 12:30 PM -"

NOV. 17 12 PM `lODESSA FILE"

*DEC. 3 2:15SP *-D.. "W H
A T

'S 
U P

TIG
E R LI

L Y ?
"

DEC. 8 12:00 PM "MAME"

_________________ 
.

Sat., Nov. 15,- 1975 9-12:30
; At Irving - ONeill Lounge
t COME DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

- - THE EXCITING
ISRAELI ROCK GROUP

*VIVAL
OPEN TO ALL!ADMISSION FREE

e Bio Society Presents:

" Drugs I

on the BrainI
BOOBIE PRIZE goos to
HAROLD WEISSMAN
who walked it!

If you would like to

wake up at 4:00 A.M.

on November 18 to go

to

WASHINGTON

to lobby for

SUNY and

NEW YORK CITY,
please call Stan Greenberg

at Polity 6,3673.

Pro Football Roundup

OUT OF 62

1st: Gary Urbanowicz &
Bill Wagner

2nd: Roy Harvey &
Scott Robertson

3rd: Ralph Kaiser &
Bob Corr

Other finishevs were:
Louis Morales & Geoff
Vlatowskl; Burt Esrig &
Robin Haas; Kai Stur-
mann & Michael Garin;
Jim Riis & Rich Riis;
John Duzich & Kev, n
Dizich; Ken Reid &
Stephen Kanyock; Sue
Vash & Charlie Riess;
Gene Rollins & Tom
Dodatto; Peter Raka &

Gordon Shudofsky; John
Foatherstone & Matt Min-
kel; Bill Vaccaro & Rich

AbergIU DZP
AM=

NEW -AORfK

Nbe BNEEST RESEARCH GROUP
XT STON BROOK PRESENTS
Iodeced at WUSB IRE M DS W
By members of PI-G & Enact.

Consumer-Environmental Affairs Program
On WUSB 820 AM: Wed., 5:30 - 6:00 PM

Thurs., 11:30 - 12 Noon
This Week (1 1-5-75)
on WSHR 91.9 FM: Wed., 6:15 - 6:45 PM
Anyone interested in .ining the radio staff
now, or who would like to get 3 credits next
semesterfor working on the program, can
contact Jeanne Flaherty at 265-3163
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(Conthiued from e 12)
they started to throwhte a J)on
bac Jim Roann pked ofe an th
Ramapo 30, but R o' Ge Go_ c
right back and intercepd a D _ pUL Not
to be outdone, David Nader ba R po
pan an ped 30 yard down the left cdin
for the Mm. Th extra poi 'w mpdn and
Stony Brook was on top, 27-0.

Two quick play, ad R wa
dgt back in the Aame. A Go eah d
run covered 40 yar d Raapo wa on te
scormboanL On Stony Bk' t pato am

crmaeafter the inap Woohdon %FD* mW
Kelly epd a D I n d need 5
yards for another P._o aeon Hie two po"t-
cone cut the -Sy Brook Ied-to 27.14, ad

oe wd was ML'
Mon ite__

As the seeond hal b e_ out
throwing. Unotuten_ tSW the Oii0P1o0

at e bal wl th ftomy Brok 6 & Mtac
Iefetln wby Bud Sp_*en, Ban fsmr and
Ronb _taied R u% dminrat of do&
The only sooug in the W wt wa; 274od
ie Pal by Al Lync,, hkislbt of do yew.

It W ulopy a eoad e rif b or Ut* trid
four perecd Do meneb pmrvvm w p
Stony Brook rece_, m two at feu in a"
Zone.

"When you pay OU people you
unfotunately play the sme way." add
comh Fred Kemp after the Son. IS so
iptant thbing, and rm gd we A No. Lr

MTONfY SROOK QUfTBNC PAC"I0-MC
W § ~~- P~ L n - iiwho shmr a ai an #or

B-i * Vl-myL4 n a in V.

And~~~~~~~ I W. 4
US I& =ed body. His eyes

looked like tiny red silts. HUs clotea weoe soiled
and his breath rancid. It was 10 AM.

"Where you been Howie?" I asked. "Must've
been a great party. Too bad I mnsed It Where was
it."

I've never mm Howie Zehnole ah so ad
"Party my ass," he sodd. "'ve Just be p
tennis. Had to stay up ad nit to lpt a court. The
situation at Stony Brook's gotten bad . Th only
way to play is to out."

Obviously I couldn't drop it at that. My
curiousity was primed. "What we you ak
about? Camp out to play tennis? come on. Tell me
where you really were."

"All right, don't believe me, 9 Howie replied.
"It's ridiculous at this school. With all the townies,
mothers and professors, students just can't get
courts. Last week I paid a townie 10 bucks to lot
me play for an hour. If you think that's
something, my friend Sam had to point some
lady's garage for a week to play for an hour."

Well Howie and I have been friends for a long
time, and I like him a lot, but I would tend to
place him closer to Richard Nixon than to Shifey
Temple on an honesty scale. Needlees to say, I
didn't totally believe his story. I had to check it
out for myself.

I headed for my room to prepare for the
mission. After throwing on some old shrts,, white
socks, and .sneakers, I grabbed my Arthur Ashe
racket and took off for the courts. I met Karen,
the only partner I could find, and psced for the
match.

As we pawed the Infirmary, we saw fellow
players leaving the courts. "Oh good," I thought.
'There'll defintely be some empty courts." As we
passed those apiring Jimmy Connors', all we
heard was laughter. People started pointing at us
and breaking up. I didn't know what was so funny.

As we hit the courts, I found out. The line was
so long the Ripley wouldn't believe it. It stretched
as far as the horizon. It was even longer than the
add-drop line. Believe me. It was long.

I scanned the courts to check out the prospects
of getting to play in the next week. There was no
chance.

On court 1 was two 10-year-old brats who
swung their rackets like baseball bats. Every sixth
bal, their action of hitting into the net was

Ramapo's Turnovers Help Patriot
Remain NRenain, No Cu in th Ntion,

Park, Ratelle Score for Bruis
OaklandCal. (AP)-Houston's Bobby Schmautz scored two goals

to ignite the Bruins to a 6-3 National Hockey Lewi victory over
the California Golden Seals last nigt.

Defenseman Bobby Orr, playing his second game for the Bruins
following knee surgery, picked up three assists to give his five In the
past two gamea

Brad Park and Jean Ratelle, playing their second game for Bodon
*zeNew York traded them last Friday (for Phil ito ad Caol
Vad1hy, scored one goal apiece, their first B Johnny Bucyk
also scored once and added two assists.

Boston, which had lost its last four rood games, broke a 1-1 tie
with four consecutive goals in little more than seven minutes of the
second peiod for a 5-1 lead.

Tbe S&ads 1idne in the last period with Bob u picking up
his second goal of the night, and Jm Pappin scored his first since
being traded to California.

But Grea N Iar d an empty net god for Boston with
1:03 remaining.

1m Portland Trallblazers defeated the Knks bst oht in NBA
action, 114-96.

Connors Upset Again
; Stoholm, Sweden (AP)-Adrano, PanYtia of Itay upwt Jimmy

Connors of the United States in a tkne match 4.6, 6-3, 7-5
y a and won the $100,000 Stockhol Open Tennis
ToumamentL

Panatta's sensational victory, In te wdd's bit door
toumament, came after a two hour suggte heavily

haord Amrcan.
This was the third time this year that Con was upset In a final

of a major tournament. Arthur Ad*, beaten by Paat in stratight
sets In the quarfin of this tourney, Connors st
W *Wimbedon, and two months later, Spain's Manud Ontes hed
the young left hander in the US. Open at Forest Hills, New York.

This was the bgest victory for the 25-yewa-d Panatta. He
; eamed $15,000 and 80 valuable Grand Pdx points, incesn his

chances to qualify for the Masters final here November 30-Decomber
7*

} The eight beat players In the point ndings at the end of the
season wIll play in the Masters. Since Connors is ipp that
tournament, the eighth berth still is a battle among Panatta and four
otheis-Jaime Filol of Chile, Raul Ramiz of Mexico, and
Americans Eddie Dibbs and Harold Solomon.

Wade Takes Paris Tournament
Pads, France (AP)-Virginia Wade of Britain defeated her

countrywoman Sue Barker 6-1, 6-7, 9-7 yesterday to win the Paris
Women's Tennis Tournament.

Top seeded and experienced, Wade took two hours and twenty
minutes to beat 19-year-old Barker.

Third place went to Betty Stove of Holland, who beat Glynnis
Coles of Britain 6-7, 75, 64.

In the semifinals Saturday, Wade beat Stove and Barker beat
Coles.

Foyt Wins Phoenix 150
Phoenix, Ariz. (AP)-AJ. Foyt, this year's U.S. Auto Club

national champion, added another gem to his crown yesterday by
winning the Phoenix 150 Indytype auto race at FasTrack
International Speedway.

Foyt, a six-time national driving champion, came out of the third
row and passed leader Johnny Rutherford with only 10 laps to go
when Rutherford's engine quit in the third turn. Foyt traveled
through heavy traffic all afternoon but did not appear to be able to
catch Rutherford until the engine problem.

Second was Tom Sneva, who battled with Foyt all afternoon, and
third was Mario Andretti.

Ali Criticized by Priest
Manilla, Phillipines (AP)-A Roman Catholic priest who writes for

a newspaper that often reflects the attitude of the government has
criticized heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad AU for
presenting a girlfriend as his wife to President and Mrs. Ferdinand
Marcos.

"What is to be said of that national insult of presenting... a
'wife' who turned out to be something else?" the Reverend Miguel
Bemad asked in yesterday's column in the Philippines Daily Express.

Bemad, who said the insult was "doubtless unintended," referred
to a meeting with Marcos and his wife at which Ali introduced
Veronica Porsche as his wife soon after the champion's arrival here
for his October 1 right with Joe Frazier.

Ali's wife, Belinda, arrived later and left Manila after an argument
over the other woman.
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_nteruptd by a air botTe daers oa oer2
were wone. Four l1d, _ w h o w-t
doubl &plyed a NOW _&L_ -Jhs .Ahe
bill. Cour 3 mm two hittim swadog at ak. In
between cigaetle p ' t tldW about an
upomngmurder. Red fin gys.

FWnal, on 4,1 two They wIent
half bad either. But to wea talk you'd 'htk

thywere in the VW...eto fils
The redt of ethe saie.

Kidi wou , p _ m
stenThe fdoUe V Js oh t taw,
some. Howie hadn't ed at aL You do aw* to
wait on line oegt to play.

I turned to Kom ad td her i t Iwoo
waiting. I had a da In sx bows I c ad *t _*-
We'd hae to p*y am.

Kam was augy. "ItIs not fr," sh -ka "At
home I ner have this problem. I Kw riot new
Farmingdhale ege and I cm aer.
There's * ways pWt of Courts.O

I was puzzed. Why wer ther coorb at
Farmigdae and not at Stny Brook?- Wt
ingenious solution do they ban? As a senior
poitical scence midor I had a 'm. U k
Kare

"At F ut wy bae a student to check
ID ," Karen sad. "Stdeat pi a ticket _d we
alowed to play for tbee for an bout . d
pay a dollar an hou r peemn. e e thev y
gpt kom nonstudents mom than pas f t
student te I D 1 They ee e a

"A profit," I jumped wth. "Now you*r
talking Stony Br's pow. But they w Jp^ t
it. New dea are sy with o__
Anything to benefit Ae is do d o
Maser Plan."

My cynicism ssde. I couldn't ,
though, why such simple plan was ner
implemented at Stony Brook. It t didnt make
sense.

After saying goodbye to Karen, I haided back
to my room. At the door was my tried Chariie,
rather diseheveled looking. I asked him where be'd
for the post two days.

'VWaiting for a basketball court at the gym," he
said. "You wouldn't believe .... "

"Forget it," I said. "At Stony Brook, IT believe
anything."

; Eves
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By ED SCHREIER
The way the Ramapo College football club

played Saturday, it appeared as if they thought
that tunovers could win them a football game.
They outdid the Patriots in that category, 8-2. But
the score is the only thing that counts, and
RamapO's turnover proficiency helped the Patriots
there, as they won their eighth straight game,
30-14.

The start of the pame was delayed 40 minutes
due to Rampo's late arrival. Whether it was the
long dday or their lokg ahead to next week
gainst St. John's Univerdty, the Patriots come out

flat. 'Me RI Ji was beating Stony Brook
off the baU and their running backs were getting
the extra few yards on each carry. This lasted for
only a few plays however, because of two fumbled
snaps frm center that forced R po to punt.

,e, Ramapo fumbles continued as a perfect
map to the punter was dropped and Stony Brook
had the ball on the lmapo 32 yard line. Six plays
biter it was third and 12 on the 23 and Stony
Brook qua Rich Domenech found tight
end John QUInn btween the zone defense and
completed a pow Jost over the linebackers

ou ched hands. Quinn swung to the outside
pat tw Ramo dnder and scoed.

y^ Continued
Ihe R o continued. On second

down, deep In their ow tey, they mbled
sain, giving tee Paticots the ball on theeR ap
11. On third ftm am eit, D
wanted to tho but ws forced out of the pocket.
He headed for the eft side of the end zone and
wa hit fm beiMd at the two. The tackte,
hwever, drove Me in -Ia_}erb into the end 3oje

for the second Sky Bo scoe.
As If It wsw a vido tpe replay, a

hmbled a This we Stony Brook ONd
on Raaoa 22 yadlne. After a Doeehto
Kevin VON pm |w the MPgt fibt and goal on
three, Paul M In for the score on a pitch,
giving the Paftifts a three touchdown lead in the
first quater.

Ramapo _Mi ffd tized of fumblng the ball, so
(Conmed on Pe II)
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STONY BROOKS DAVID NESTOR, who ran bk an IntwepUon 30 yardo for a touhIdowA agamst Rampo Cdbg, wto up so
doftd the bel away from a Fairfild College def idw in an erlWr game.

New York (APY-<uarterback
Randy n, who replaed
an injured Bifly Kilmer, red
WasIhgton to two fourth
qater touacdowns as the

Redskins de d e Giants,
21-13.

Johnson, a former Giant,
repleed Kilmer after the veteran
quaterbalck suffered a possible
dislocat of his right shoulder

w he was sacked by Jack
Gregory late in the first half.

With the Giants holding a
13-7 lead after Mm perd,
Johnson rallied the Rein
the final quarter.

Cons e ompletions of
16 yards to Charley Taylor and
12 yards to Jerry Smith dated
the fist Washington drive. Smith
caugt two more passes, one for

26 yards and the other for seven,
-- eA w4 €tent defese,-siny- aU

day long, could not shut off the
R-eds-kins-

Rookie Mike Thomas, who
churned out over 100 yards

ushing kept the drive going
with a couple of quick burts
and finally Larry Brown barreled
Into the end zone from one yard
aW w l the touchdown that
tied the score. Met Mosley's
extra p t put -the Skins in

frt, nm a 10-play,
87-yard drive.

Thn Johnson brought the
Skins back again for the

dineer, going 62 yards in 16
plays with Bob Brunet's

touchdown fom two yards out
finishing the Giants off.

***
Miam, Fla. (AP)-Norm

Bulaich scored on a 59-yard play
and Fhddie Solomon on a
50-yard punt return within one
minute In the third quarter as
the Mimi Dolphin broke out of
a 7-7 deadlk to down the New
York Jets 27-7.

The victory, coupled with
B -ImoIe's upet of Buffalo,

moved the Dolphins, now 7-1,
two pimes In front of the Bills in
the AFC's Eat Division.

Pulback Bulalch was all alone
when-l -caugbt --a aob Griese-
pas at the 20-yard fine and
scored untouched. Solomon
then stunned the New Yorker#
with his punt return after the
Job' Lou Plecone overran the
play, enabling Solomon to field
the call evenly within inches of
Plecone.

Tbe Dolphins added another
touchdown in the fourth quarter
on a seven-yad pow from Grie

to Bulaich. The score was set up
by a 63-yard pas from Griese to
Nat Moore that took the ball to
the Jets' 14-yard line.

***

Pontiac, M i ch .
(AP)-Quarterback Joe Reed and
Ray Jarvis combined on a
brilliant 62-yard pass-run to set

up a touchdown on the first
simmage play of the game

yesterday and the Detroit Lions
took a 21-10 victory from the
winless Cleveland Browns.

***

Bloomington, Minn.
(AP)-Minnesota's veteran
defense forced eight Atlanta
turnovers and Chuck Foreman
scored three touchdowns as the
undefeated Vikings rolled over
the Falcons 38-0 for their eighth
straight victory.

Buffalo (AP)-Quarterback
Bert Jones riddled the Buffalo
defense with his passing, tossed
for two touchdowns and scored
one on a run to bring the
Baltimore Colts from behind for
a 42-35 victory over the Bills.

The bolts spotted the Bills a
21-0 lead, on O.J. Simpson's
three touchdowns, and then
took the momentum away from

Buffalo as they evened their
season record at 4-4. The Bills
are now 5-3.

Two interceptions of Buffalo
passes in the fourth quarter set
the stage for the touchdown that
put Baltimore ahead 35-28, after
3:47 of play and the eventual
game-winner with 3:10
remaining in the game.

Jones completed 14 of 22
passes for 306 yards, including
an 89-yard pass-run touchdown
play to Roger Carr. Jones also
carried the ball nine times for 59
yards.

The Colts gave up a 44-yard
touchdown run to Simpson at
2:32 into the first period. Then
Simpson scored from 22 and 32
yards out in the second period
on passes from Buffalo
quarterback Joe Ferguson, who
left the game with 9:32 to go in
the final period when he was
knocked out while being sacked.

Simpson, who also had a
47-yard run, ran for 105 yards
on 13 carries in the first half.
'he Colts shut him out after the

intermission, limiting him to 18
yards in five attempts. He
finished the day with 132 yards,
and raised his eight-game season
total to 1,128.

Following Buffalo's first three
scores, Jones unloaded a 63-yard
bomb to Glenn Doughty and
after one ground play that was
stopped Jones hit Lydell
Mitchell with a nine-yard
scoring pass.

Ferguson countered with a
nine-yard touchdown pass to
Bob Chandler, and Jones moved
the Colts from their own 20 to
the Buffalo 15.

At that point, with their
attack stalled, the Colts lined up
for a field goal. But backup
quarterback Marty Domres
crossed up the Bills in his role as
ball-holder by passing 15 yards
to Bill Olds for a six-pointer.

After Buffalo went nowhere
following the kickoff, Jones
found Can with the 89-yard
scoring play, and the teams went
into the dressing room at
halftime with the Bills ahead
28-21.

On the fourth play of the
final period, Mitchell scored for
Baltimore from 11 yards out and
Jones raced 19 yards for his
touchdown after Stan White
intercepted Ferguson.

In the closing minutes,
Baltimore's Lloyd Mumphord

(Continued on Page 10)
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Ramapo s Regret: It's the Score that Counts

Johnson Leads Redskins Over Forrer Teammates
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. Diana Ross Is just about the only deCent thing In her latest movie, 'Mahogony.'

owB an uo uner ume anu tume
tudes as "Beauty is in the eye of
In Love Story (1970). "Love
ing to say you're sorry' polluted
ie audiences everywhere. 1975's
most vacuous piece of dialogue

By Dee Williams' line, "Success is
t someone you love to share it

the president of Motown Records
i Ross and catapulted her to- the
sic industry. Unfortunately, he
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DOUS DoNlT$ JT B^ :
I ---------- :TS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY I

wfU
I O

2332
'MIDDLE COUNTRY I

ROAD I

588-9025 1

. CENTEREACH :
| (Take Nicolls Road to Route 25 West W Mile) I

COLLEGE STUCDENTS
1 EAIRN M9NEI I
3 AS CAMPUS "REPS" FOR UNIQUE IN-DEMAND !
] ITEM. CASH ON-THE-SPOT SALES. EARN $5.00
i TO $10.00 PER HOUR IN PROFITS. SELECT T
8 YOUR OWN HOURS. GET THE WHOLE STORY ;
g FROM A RECENT GRAD WHO EARNED BIG 3
2 MONEY DURING FOUR YEARS ON CAMPUS. j
y ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN TWO WEEKS. i
§ RUSH POST CARD REPLY TO: f
j David Salzman Enterprises 8
Q 6200 Habitat Dr. 2048 E
2 Boulder , Colo. 80301 g

I--

COLtGEG
COUNCIL
ELECTION
HAS BEEN
CHANGED
TO NOV.*9th
Petitioning
will remain
open until

NOViath SPM
The Election is open to

Full-time undergraduates,
Graduates, and CED
students

*--------
rommu&Pr4 now

have Sew wcira
swatsuala a to

m~uuiapportioHn~X.

BLU i's lo

on Oxsw"ifcr 19t

pW tka 4..12tk
T 5 pm.

OPEN ONLY
TO I

COMMUTER
UNDER
GRADS

.. r more in fo call

If a tree falls in the forest
and there's no one there,

who are you going to drink
your Cuervo with?

JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1975. HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

6-3673

F;: -
--- !-

-
::rf/:

Available in 80 & 100 proof in White & Gold.

© 1975 SCHENLEY IMPORTS CO.. N.Y.,N.Y.
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For a super Ole Sunrise, mix
11/2 ozs. Ole'Tequila, 3 ozs.

Orange Juice, 1/2 oz. Grenadine.
Serve over ice in a large glass.

Then enjoy the smooth taste that
makes people want to shout- Ole!
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By MARIE COCUZZO
Linda Ronstadt-"Prisoner In Disguise"' Asylum 7E-1045

Too often in the recording world it is believed that
an artist must have a gimmick - something unique to
be associated with to induce lme. In search for an
identity, many people have stretched their
imaginations to the breaking point, and you can
imagine (or just look around for) some of the
outcomes. So where, in such an array, does this artist
belong; someone with good music, someone with no
disguise, someone like Linda Ronstadt?

Linda Ronstadt has recently completed another
milestone of her career. This album, Prisoner in
Disguise, contains 11 songs and is all it could be
hoped to be. Ronstadt has been singing for many
years now, after having her recording break with a
group called Stone Poneys. Now she is an artist on
her own, so this album is released from a position of
relative security; her style is kept simple yet brilliant.

The album is produced by Peter Asher, and is
essentially a continuation of Ronstadt's last relas
Heart Like a Wheel. The band has not seen any
signifcat changes, but there is no need for any.
Andrew Gold, Kenny Edw=, John David Souther,
Dan Dugmore, David Lindley and Run Kunkel al

provide Ron wdt with very adequat beckp sounds.
Throughout her career, she ha enjoyed the support
of many mueinuding the now famd 1go.
Maria Muldur and Emmy Lou Harris join Roubd
for vocals, blending their own special talent for a flne
balance.

All the tunes on the album have been written by
other artists. The Holland, Dozier, Hond song
"Heat Wave" and the Nefl Young number "Low is a
Rose" have been released as singles. I don't
understand why these songs were chosen, or why
there is a single out at aL. Thene tes ae just as
representative as any other on the albums, d I don't
think the album will need the "ais that
singles often provide. The album also contains
Ronstadt's personaLzed and succesl version of
James Taylo's "Hey Mister ... " Taylor himself
joins her on guitar for another song "You Tel Me
That I'm Falling Down." J.D. Souther offen two
songi: "Silver Blue" and the title song "Prisoner in
Dsguise. They prove to be some of his better
composition. Roadt and Southe singing together,
these toqp reach to touch the e _enc of a _ d
love.

To cssiy an artist is to put limits on their cope

of talent so tha we am mm - to*about
For "t soon I hsenelato Mb yit Lbwto

abf _wd .- H w XAM

som of hr eo a _ Yet, d of
gh, e ic ow

with emtin }wap tb mot rlt
demonst atino tis IstrMeatn KDw

PFrton' "I M Alway Low You":
If I shdd stay
I would only be in your wy.
So IT go, but I know
1a tsink ofyou eac step of th wo
'Caume I WU always kmw you.
Bittersweet -n -i n
that's s I mtakfwft se&
God bye, pmc, don't c,
We both knw IZ not wt you need
But I Wuf aws kbsh ywO

TMw _bm is a ot oft atdoft eBw _ a -dt
go"« wxttmN vocalsi piot etai« tat Is" «ls af t«B1

woringas ha pm hmfu bAWe taxi. 3m tofW
a _b-p kwa ~^^yi _,std JM sw -e bt~~fa

talen.-

By KATHY O'ROURKE
and

CLAUDIA CARLSON
Ronni Bloomberg's art is unique. It

is a personal expression of life and
experience, drawn together in a
coherent statement currently on
exhibition in the Union Art Gallery.
Her black and white photographs and
silk screens are much more than a
general description of things.

This can make the show difficult to
appreciate, for one must feel along
with Bloomberg when vKeing her
work. Except for the more casual
themes of such things as landscape and
people, one can find her black and
white pictures slightly distant.

This is the case with her first
attempt at silkscreen in which she used
a bathtub as a subject. According to
Bloomberg, she had been visiting her
parents' home and her sister had just

/--WUSB 820 AM-
Monday

finished washing her hair, so that there
still was an empty bowl in the tub. She
felt a very strong reaction to this in a
sudden rush of memories of
childhood. Feeling a need to get at
"'personal" colors, she started to get
into the medium of silken.

Romantic is the best word to use
when describing her silk ens.
Bloomberg uses the very limited
palette, eesitated by the medium,
when capturing a scene. Usually using
only two colon, Bloomberg claims
that she uses certain tones on certain
days, in a visual sponse to the
subject. Bloomberg forms what she
describes as a color creation.

When flying from New York to
Toronto, in order to attend Pratt
University, she wanted to capture her
reactions and the mood of the flgt.
Impressed by the silvery sky, she
photographed a view of the jet's wings

and later formed it Into a slksreen.
By soft tones of gy pinks,
the work has a quality of quiet reverie
and peace and still expeses the
potentiality of a now future and
experience.

Bombearg, I bom in Canada, to
currently a _o k tle h-
the AtDeprmn at StoGy BrooC it
was only a few y-rs auo a*
beapn exper" wit P s ien
tehnques and p ahy d at
work has now _ tw her. T
exhibt of her wos t hAI
evolution.

ON of B smot sII
phoko Is that of an oeapqt audttociu
at Tangwood. Th ese of as
ph" is td an aid vew of
rows of chafts Whme rhythmic ntr

_eates the bfee duga te e
will coninue on, physia- sad
tempocl. Nuaes of a ate
afternoon light ae a
and play over the sats, with a
subtlety, iniscant ot the musicl
atmosphere of the locatin.

"I don't define myself as a
photographer," she saysL "I stiO km
to draw, paint, play piano. I am a
diffuse person and couldn't limit
myself to any one thhg." This is
readily apparent when viewtrg her
works One probably won't react
favorably to every work, but thoe
that do le&ve an impon wi be
most rewarding. Te show continue
through November 24.

5:00-5:30 PM-Inteirface" Discussion
of current social issues with Lou
Smith.
5:30-6:00-Public Affairs
6:00-6:30-News, Weather, Sports

6:30-7:30-Music with Bruce Israel
7:30-8:00-"Locker Room" Stony
Brook sports highlights with Rachael

Approximately" Blues and Folk with
Norm Pussin
2:00-5:00-Proreasive Music with Jon
Billings
5:30-6:00-Lsael Magazine on the Air
6:00-6:30-News, Weather, Sports and
Community Affairs
6:30-7:30-'Sounds of Stony Brook"
Live talent with John Erarto
7:30-8:00-Arts
8:00-11:00-'*A Hit of Fresh Air"
Pgeive Music with Bob Komitor
11:00-2:00 AM-"Undercurrents" An
Alternative to Popular Musical Tastes
at Stony Brook with Tom Vitale.

Wednesday
8:20-11:30 AM-Wake up with the
progressive music of Dave Allen.
11:30-12:00 noon-Public Affairs
12:00-2:00 PM-Folk and Blues with
David L. Rosenberg

2:00-5:00-Me Aftmeoon Rocker"
Music to do anything by with Tony
Farello
5:00-5:30-Pubic Affairs
5:30-6:00-NYPIRG: Coser and
Environmenta radio nozi
6:00-6:30-iews, Weather, Sports
6:30-7:30-New Re1e80s. The bet of
the new music with Randy Schwartz.
7:30-7:45-ThMe Bridge to Nowhere"
Radio Drama Produced by Dormouse
Unltd.
7:45-8:00-Focus on Film" The
latest films ae reviewed, including
interviews with the stars. With Tony
Farello.
8:00-11:00 -Stairway to Heaven"
Ken Cohen with Pre ive Rock
11:00-2:00 AM-"Polyphonic
Dimensions of My Mind" A late n&ht
trip with Kirk Ward.

Schuster.
8:00-11 :00-"Looney Tunes"
Progressive Music with Bruce
Tenebaum
11:00-2:00 AM-"The Spaceman"
Late night space music with Michael
Gaiman

Tuesday
8:20-11:30 AM-"Yellow Pig
Potpourri" Music with Larry Levi
11:30-12 noon-Public Affairs
12:00-2:00 PM-"Highway 82,
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Prisoner in Disguise: Another Ronstadt Milestone

Art Review

Ronni Bloomberg s Art:
An Evolutionary Exhibition
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-Lesbian Outreach
Student Union at 8 PM.

Meeting in the Gay

LECTURE: Politics, literature and
contemporary Peru will be discussed by the
Peruvian novelist Mano Vargas Llosa, Professor
Castedo and Professor Giordano at 5:30 PM in
Lecture Center 103.

Tue, Nov. 11
HELLAS MEETING: There will be a meeting to
discuss the organization of Greek Culture on
campus at 12:30 PM in the Union Cafeteria.

MEETING: An organizational meeting for those
interested in working for or finding out about
Representative Morris Udall (D-Arizona) who is
running for President at 7 PM in Union 223.

BIPO SEMINAR: Dr. Adrian Albert of the
Pharmacology Department will discuss "The
Physical Basis of Selectivity in
Biologically-Active Compounds," at 7:30 PM in
Chemistry 116.

FILM: "Roshomon," directed by Akira
Kurosawa, at 8 PM in the Union Auditorium.

OUTING CLUB: Outing Club meeting this week
will feature a speaker and slide show on the
Outward Bound Program at 9 PM in Union 231.

LECTURE: Dr. Max Fink will lecture on "The
Effects of Drugs on the Brain," to be followec
by a question and answer session in Lecturf
Center 101 at 8 PM.

MEETING: "Citizens Rights versus Lav
Enforcement" will be the topic at the meetin(
of the Patchogue-Brookhaven NAACP at 8 PM
at the First Presbyterian Church on Main St., ir
Port Jefferson.

HOCKEY GAME: The Patriots are playing St
John's at 9:30 PM at Superior Ice Rink in King!
Park.
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(Calendar of Events Nov. 10 13

Mon, Nov. 10
FINANCIAL AID: The deadline for Financial
Aid applications for the Spring semester 1976 is
November 17. Please contact the Financial Aid
Office for further information.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Benedict Day Care Center
is now accepting applications from students who
wish to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 280-81) includes eight hours per
week in the center plus a biweekly seminar.
Come to the center to apply.

SKI TRIPS: Attention all skiers! All those
interested in skiing at very low rates during
intersession should contact Tom Kauders in
James D-211 or call 246-6449.

MEDITATION: Yoga meditation taught at no
charge. This week's discussion topic is "How
you can tell which Guru is right for you." Come
to Union 227 at 7 PM.

MEETING: There will be- a meeting at 7:30 in
the Rap Room of the Infirmary for all EROS
members, old and new. Attendance is
mandatory.

EUCHARIST: Episcopal Eucharist is celebrated
every Monday at 7 PM in Humanities 155.

PLAY: Tennessee Williams' "Small Craft
Warnings" will be performed in the Calderone
Theatre of South Campus November 10-16 at 8
PM. Tickets are $1 for students and may be
reserved by calling the box office, 246-5681.

Wed, Nov.12
ART EXHIBIT: Ronnie Rosenberg is showing
silkscreens and photographs in the Union
Gallery from 11 AM-5 PM through November
24.

PARTY: Wine and Cheese Party sponsored by
the Gay Student Union at 4 PM in Union 045B.

CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass each Wednesday evening at 5 PM in
Humanities 160.

LECTURE: "Wozzeck" and "L'Orfeo,"- two
operatic Eschatologies, will be given by Dr. Leo
Treitler, a noted musicologist, at 4:30 PM in the
Library E-2340, the Center for Contemporary
Arts and Letters.

MEETINGS AND FILM: The U.S.-China
People's Friendship Association will hold a
general meeting at 7 PM in Union 231, to be
followed by a Chinese film, "The Tanzanian
Railroad," at 8 PM.

MEETING: Drs. R. Cohen and M. Rosen will
speak on "Family and Community Medicine" in
ESS 001 at 8-PM.

Thu, Nov.13
LECTURE: "Recent Advances in Techniques
for Studying Single Cells," by Dr. Marcell
Cebessis, at 12 PM in South Campus D-100.

-"The Authentication of Paintings and
Manuscripts," at 5:30 PM in Chemistry 116.

MEETING: Harmony, the English-Chinese
magazine editorial will be holding a staff
meeting from 8:30-10:30 PM in Union 073.
New members welcomed to join the staff. For
further information contact Ming Mui, Langmuir
D-317. 246-6356.

-Assassination Research Committee will
discuss various topics at 5:30 PM, Union 2nd
floor lounge.

-First of a series of meetings, aimed at
bringing together the orthodox Jewish
community on campus, Humanities 158, at 7
PM.

DINNER-DANCE PARTY: Helenic Association
of Stony Brook is sponsoring an evening of
Greek dances and food with $1 donation for
non-members. Stage XII Cafeteria, fireplace, 8
PM.

MEETING: Planning meeting for forum on
"Planning for a Socialist Economy," in Union
231, 7:30 PM.

Compiled by MERYL KRASNOFF
and RHEA ENDICK


